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William cv Man.' returned to the

rejlicd a long time ago that K-.r.- ot my -- ize I probably w ouldn! c er
start for Carolina, but I ahvyv thought I .ould help out meuhere."

"I just uish I hadn't gotten s tired." he smiled.
In another corner of the dressing room, -- enicr Bill Bradford, w ho iced

the Tar Heel victory in the third period when he blocked a Tiger punt and
recovered it in the end zone tor a toudidown. talked about the defence's
almost complete throttling of the CI em son passing attack.

"Ck-- son doesn't cut-blo.- k 0:1 your feet, so instead of using our
hands to keep your balance, yuu van keep them up to deflect a pass." the
o- - 3. 205 pound defensive end from Raleigh explained. !o. (Tom
Kendri.k doesn't arch his passes ver muJi. so they're easier to detlect."

decision to return for the final games of the eason.

"The coaches told me it was up to me. I could have gotten
year, but I didn't knov. if I'd feel the same wa about p!u mg b

fie explained. "I came back, not to beat Ocmsor, or to beat 1.
any thing like that, but because 1 wanted to p!a with these g

Brafford. Grissorn. Bunting."
"We had a great day offensively and a great day defensively and

day kickinc." head coach Bill Doolev said afterwards.
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Chamberlain said. "We just weren't
moving enough."

That was the feeling of most of the
S.800 observers, drawn to the game by
Carolina's high pre-seaso- n ratings and the
unbelievable amount of pure talent that
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Coach Dean Smith has to command.

"There was much too much giving
away the ball without getting a shot off."
said Smith, who watched the came from
the scoring table. "We'll always have a lot
of turnovers because of the ty pe of game
.ve play, but this was too much even for
this time of the season."

But Smith couldn't think of any direct
correlation in the past between a
Blue-Whit- e game, played after only three
weeks of practice, and a season's
performance. Neither could Dennis
Wuycik, who was sqcond leading Blue
scorer (to Robert McAdoo's 18 points)
with 15.

"Personally I don't think the game is a
very good indication," Wuycik said. "My
past performances haven't shown at all
w hat kind of season I would have.

"In fact, I don't think I've ever had a
good Blue-Whit- e game."

Wuycik was the subject of much
attention because of his knee, injured in
the NIT last year. The injury is
completely healed, and Smith credits the
player with the comeback.

"Denny has done a marvelous job of
pushing himself to get ready'' said the
coach. "This summer, he worked on
weights and exercise for three hours every
day to get readv and he's completely
well.

"But he has had groin and elbow-injurie-

this year in practice. In fact,
we've all had injuries. McAdoo still has
that heel injury from the Pan-Americ-

games. Chamberlain h3s lossened teeth
and h3s to wear a mouthpiece, and
Donnie Washington has a bad back."

McAdoo, the 6-- 10 transfer from
Vincenncs Junior College, scored 18 and
picked up eight rebounds. "He can play-bette- r

than he nlaved todav. but he
continued to shoot well (hitting six for
13)," Smith commented.

The Blues had plenty of help on the
boards, however, with freshman Ed Stahl
picking up ten rebounds and ten points,
and Bobby Jones scoring eight and
getting nine rebounds.

George Karl also added 12 to the Blue
offense before collapsing near the end of
the game with what the coaches thought
would be a "charlie horse."

On the White side, Billy Chambers
helped Chamberlain with 14 points, and
Donn Johnston added nine. Big Craig
Corson took nine rebounds.

All the Tar Heels pooh-poohe- d the
possibility of a high ranking before the
season starts. Smith called it "harmful --

the team might be too confident because
of it."

However, the players didn't talk as if
the polls had affected anything. "They're
just a judgment thing," Chamberlain said,
"and they depend on lots of different
things - like where writers are from."

"They don't add any pressure." Jones
said. "We'll just try to be ready for every
game."

ACC meet
for harriers

Carolina's cross country team goes
after an ACC title today m Raleigh, but
Duke is favored in the conference meet.

Reggie McAfee and Larry Widgeon are
the two best runners at Coach Joe
Hilton's command. Unfortunately, depth
has been a problem. Tony Wa'Jrop. a

talented sophomore, has been hurt a!!

season w uh a v srus.
D. ike's arsenal is led K B- -b WhcJcr.

last year's CAA indoor m.lc vh.:np;- -

Maryland, beater, by Cafohra m a
tn-me- et earlier this year, should .iU

contend tor the title.

The Blues' Bobby Jones blocks a shot in Saturday's Blue-Whit- e game. The tenacious
Blue defense sparked an 82-7- 3 uin. (Staff photo by Cliff Kolovvon )

and he and Bill Chapman (SI) chased it
DTH photo by Roland Scroggs)

Bill Brafford (S5) zeroes in on a fumble
gave the Tar Heels a touchdown in Saturday's
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by David Zuechino

Spt Tts Writer

1 lus is the week that is for Carolina
soccer. Strangely enough, two other
teams Duke and Maryland are
directly responsible for making this the
most decisive week of the ACC
soccer season.

It seems that the Terrapins and the
Blue Devils, who are now tied for the
conference soccer lead, met head-o- n last
Saturday in Durham and cooperated
perfectly to provide Coach Marvin Allen's
bar Heels with a clear shot at the ACC
ci ow n.

Man land, which needed .1 w in over
Duke to prevent the Blue Devils from
dmchima the title, came up with a

race-savin- g 2- -0 victory Saturday to set

up a collosa! eye-to-ey- e conirontation
with the far Heels today at 3:00 on
Feter Field.

The crucial triumph Ictt the l crps and
the Blue Deuls uilh identical 3- -1

onference iccords. Carolina, which
stands at in the ACC. can move
squarely into the title picture with a win
today.

It's been done before. The Tar Heels
took on Marvland m Chapel Hill two
years ago and handed the heaviK -- favored
Terps their first league defeat in ACC
historv .

Allen's crew dished out more of the
same last season, traveling to College Park
for a second monumental upset, this one
robbing Marvland of the ACC title for the
first time in histor .

A Tar Heel win over the Terps tins

stunning icge of irx:ne. w hen Dermis
Satvshur injured bus shoulder. He ran for
27 .srd. passed for 3s, ,.nj continued to
hold down Irs detenstve back position.

"Rich will almost do any thing for you
order to wm." s.;;j ( h 'dike MwGee.
Steve J, d I rn.c Jackson scored

tw o toiuhdou n.s eah. J, sv mu w 1 n

Wake Forest 1 0 :t
halttime. but Wuium .uui M.t:y QB Steve
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season would seem strictly minor league
compared with what's next on the
agenda.

There's the small matter of the
traditional season-endin- g clash between
Carolina and Duke this Friday in
Durham, which would decide the ACC
champion should the Tar Heels win
today. It will be a very interesting week.

Carolina has dropped its last two
outings, but both losses came at the
hands of nationally-ranke- d outsiders. The
Tar Heels. 5-- 3-1 for the year, didn't
embarrass themselves in either defeat.

Trenton State, which handed Duke its
only other loss this season, scored four
quick first half goals before Carolina was
able to adjust ten days ago on Fetzer
Field, and got away with a 4- -3 decision.

Things were different last Friday
against South Florida, which has to be
one of the top five soccer teams in the
nation. The Golden Brahmas knocked the
Tar Heels out early and rambled to a

fairly easy 4 - 1 victory.
Still Carolina matched CSF in shot

output . the Tar Heels refused to be

intimidated by the shek South Florida
attack. Had L'NC made better use of its
shot opportunities, the outcome would
have been much closer.

"We lust didn't take advantage of our
chances to score." complained Allen after
the loss. "South Florida is the best team
that we have faced this season, but we
still could have won with better ue of
our scoring opportunities."

Despite the two disappointing defeats,
the Tar Heels are ready and waiting for
Marvland.
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Bobbv Jones lavs one in for the Blues
points us the B'ues beat the Whites. S2-T- 3.
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The powerful Big Four Hexed its
muscles this weekend, beating Clemson.
W illiam .Is Mary, Miami and West Virginia.

And this is in football.
State, somehow, beat Miami in the

Orange Bowl Friday night 21 - 7. Carolina
in

beat Clemson 26-1- 3. Duke, with Rich
Searl playing much of the game at
quarterback, whipped favored West
Virginia 31-- 15. And Wake Forest came
hjck to top frustrated William and Marv
3o- - 2l).

In other conference action. Virginia 1

lech shut out Virginia o 0 and I'enn
State whipped Mary land (3 2 .

Searl continued Duke's tradition of
.ine two wavs, necessitated by a


